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Decision No. 85294 
BEFORE l'HE PUBLIC UTILITIFS COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALiFoRNiA" 

In ,the Ma:cter of the App-lication of ) 
SOO'tHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY ) 
for authority to- increase ~ates. ) 
charged by it for electric service. ) 

) 

Application No·." 54946' 
(Filed JUD.e7~ 1974) 

(Appearances are l:tsted in Appendix A) 

ORDER PARTIALLY GRAmme MOTION 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison)., seeks authori
zation to implement rates designed 1:0 increase revenues from its 

California jurisdictional electr:Lcal sales approx:tmately $-339,000;000 
(21 percent) at the estimated 1976 level of sales. "Such revenues, 
if effective for the full year 1976, are intended to provide a rate 

of :eturnof approximately 9.6 percent and a return on common equity 
of approximately 15 percent on California jurisdictional oPerations' .. 

Edison alleges that the requested increase will provide Edison the 

mini:nmn atnOUllt necessary for it to 'Dm.intain its financial i.ntegrity, 
to preserve its credit standing~ and to· attract,. on, a reasonable, 
~, the eap:Ltal funds required, to. finance necessary plantaddi':' 
tions. 

As of October· 30" 1975" 85 days' of public bearing had bee 11 

held on this matter. A~ that time the record :tnclooed97:~ibl:ts 
and more than. ? ,000 pages of transcript. Further hearings were ' 
scheduled throu.gh December 12" 1975 (s'Cbsequently extended,through 
J'4:1U3ry 9 ~ 1976). The time required to complete the bear1ngsand" 
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·or1cf the many co:npl1c.s.ted issues, coupled with the time normally' 
required for this CotJ:ll:ll.ission to issue a. decision on a tnatt:er.as 

complex as this led Zdison to conclude & decision would not be issued 
before the second q'U.3:'ter of 1976~ if then, with the result 'that , 
:evcnues produced ~~ing the year 1976 would neeessarilyfall short, 
on an average yeu= basis,; of those found to be requirecl for the test 
yee:r ju=isdictiona.l S<J.les. ConscqueI:.tly, on November 4, 1975~ Edison 
moved that this Comm!.3s :::"n grant, as an initiai phase of this pr~ 
ceeding, a par:ial general rate increase~ to be effective OD.; or 
before Janwrry 1, 1976, 10. the amount shO"'.m by ~e record to be 

jl:Stified basec! on the Commission s~'lff's estimates of revenues, 
e.~nses ~ and ratc ~e as related to its reeom:ncnded rate of'return.· 
Ediso~ ~lleges thae the requested partial rate =elief 1$ required at . 
this time to help protect it: from ftc:~er erosion in earn:tngs during 
the test period, ~"ill ~tlh.cnee its ~bil~-=Y to raise cap-ital upon 
reascn3.ble terms, will red'Cce tbe risk of having. its sccuri:eies 
ee=ated,acd is consistent with the recognized need to take. measures 
to ~~edite needed rate relief as set forth ~ eoncurring o?inions 
in Decisi.on No. ,84902 dated September 16, 1975 on Pac!fic Cas & 
::leet::'ic Comp.:my's (PG&E) App1icatioc.s Nos. SlJ.279":t 54280,. and 54281. 

The specific amount of the partial rate 1nerease sought: 
i:::: $9.5,400,000. '!his figure is based o~ the Commiss:tonstaff C$t:i
mateo 197& test ye;;r resuits of operation at: present ratesJ:.l and' 
represents the amount requ1~ed to raise the estimated rate of return 

1/ ~:b.ib:r.t No.9; - Table 2-A. 
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cf 7.67 percent ~or california jurisdictional opera't!ollS up to 8.9 
percent, the top of the range of reasonableness of $.6 to 8.9 per
ceD.t~/test1fied to by tbe Corimrlssion staff's £:.tna.ncial examiner. 

Edison further stated in its motion that it believes the 
partial general rate increase, if grented,. should beap'portioned . 
to the vario't:S customer groups in proportion !:o the Commiss1onstaff t s 

recommendations at the 50 percent of r~q~sted increase level as set 
forth :tn Exhibit 95. '!hoe adoption of Edison's proposal would result 
in the following apportionment of the requested partial general· rate 

3/ .. . ' , ", , inerease .. - ' , , ', ' 

~tomer Group 

Domestic 
Lighttng and Sma~l Po~er, 
Large Power 
Very Large' Po~er 
Agricttltural and Pumping, 
S~eetLig,b.ting 
Off Peak 
TotOll' 

Inerease 
$oM "% 

14,.597 " 
22,.966 
32,737 
19",.228, 

3',296: ' 
2477 ,. "-

115' 
95,,4l6 

2~4 
6.2 
9.,6 
8:.9 
5.Z' " 
6;.8-
6.8:" 
~" .. 

5.9 

Time was provided at the- hearing on November 14~1975 to 
permit appearances to make short ste::ements setting forth. their 
position as to the granting of the ::-equested partial gener~l rate: 
increase.. Several of these parties requested that both the amount 
of increase and the apportio:unent of e.ny such increase to: the: various 
customer groups be the subject of eitb.er oral, argument~ before the . 

Commission en bane or of written briefs. Consequently" br1efs~ c't:c 

'1:.1 Exhibit NO'. 45 - Table 27. 
3/ Computed including 0.949 cents per k:t~owatt hour fueladj:ust1:llent 

bUling factor. 
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December 8~ 1975. were permitted on these two, issues. Statements of 
positions and/or briefs were received from the Commission staff. 

'I'oward Utility Rate Normalization (TORN). the cal:C£orn1a Manufac

turers Assoc~tion (CMA):. theComm1ttee to Protect california Economy 
(Committee), the Californ:ta Farm Bureau Federation (rum Bureau), 
and the C<?nsumer Interests of the Executive Agencies of the United 
States (Government). 

Position of the Commission Staff 

!'he Commission staff state~ that it does not oppose the 
granting of~ the motion provided: the increase be limited' to. the 
return on equity 'of 12.25 percent set forth in Finding- No~ J. 10 

Decision No. 81919 dated September 25,1973 on Edison's Appl:£ea;ion 
No,. 53488 for a .general rate increase; the design of rates.'.be based 
on staff Exhibit 95; and Alternative No. 2 of the three staff recom
mended lifeline rates be adopted. It was stated that in arriving; at 
this position, the staff considered the duration of these as yet, 
unconc:luded prcx:eed1ngs, the concern of the Commission and the Legis
lature with the pro'Olem of regulatory lag, and the ctttrent state 
of Edison's earnings as. disclosed by the monthly 074 reports which 
indicate earnings less than Edison '8 last author:l.zed" return on both 
recorded .~d: adjus.ted bases. 
Position of TURN 

, . , 

TtlRN opposes the granting of the mot'ion :En its entirety on 
the basis that it is in effect a request for the!::J.terim rate rel:!:ef 
and that financial etnergency has not been. proven. 1'0 the contrary ~ 
it is alleged by 'l"CmN~ the record indicates that Edison is in fer 
better f1nancial condition' than utilities such is San Diego 

'::'."',,'; 
, .j., 

Gas & Electr1c Coaxpany that have been granted interim relief.. Part 
of Edison's favorable financial position,. accord!Ilg to· Tt1RN,: is due 
to !.t be1ng. the beneficiary of htlge overco.llec~oll8 by tb.~wayQf theJ 
fuel cost adjustment tariffs. 

T'ORN further stated its belief that a:/part1alincrease at 
this time would yield unjust and unreasonable rates. 

" 
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Pos1::icn of Government 
Govercment ta~es the position that if the partial general 

rate increase requested is to be g::anted wl:thout considered recolu
tion of the co1:.flieting positions of the parties, then it ImlStoe 
relief 2S tc which no party takes issue, since, only in this' way 
may etl.ch party be accorded due process. 

Governmen: f'CrtCer s~tes that ":i:h:t!.e the Commission staff's 
low end of i.ts ::,ccom:nenc!ed rate of ret'arn ($72 m:::llion increase), may 

be without controversy the subject of rate design is not.. Govern
ment alleges that Edison t s state:nent that i:s proposal reflects 
increases proport!.onal to the s~ff's 50 percent :atc sp=e3d pro
posal is only ~ with rega:r~ to residen:icl but not other sched
ules. Gove...-nc.ent alleges that, contrary to st:l~d leg1slativein" 
tent,. the Commission .a.:ld i:ts st:lf£ have implemented and recommenced 
lifeli::.e coneep-es prior to both. the en~ct:lent snd effective date 
of lifeline legislation. Governcec.t recommends that: . (1) no relief 
be granted; (2) if relief is granted, increase all c~ssesby ~niform 
percentage; (3) if :!:el1ef is granted and .:l lifeline concep~ isacopted 
for docestic schedules then the rates be restructured andincre~ses 
:Eo= other classes be deferred until Janu:;.ry 2~ 1976 in order that the 
base for implement~t:ion of lifeline is not artif!cally increased' .. 
Position of Ql'A 

CYlA tal.t;es the position that Edi:;on' s motion should be 

denied in the form requested. !n support of this' position CMA con
tends 'Chat, absent a claicl of eme::gency need req~irir:g expeditee 

action in the broad public 1nterest~ partial relief should: be', granted 
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only if all resp~osible parties concede that the utility is entitled 
to an increase in rates, or all pertinent evidence on' the subjects at 
iss~ in the par~ial ~crease has been :eceived and tested' so- that 
the coc.testeo. matters are ripe for decision. CMA. contends that 

not only is the amotmt requesteo of $95,400,000 at issue but that a 
substantial disp~te exists regarding how such all; incre~e' should be 

impos-ed. 
In addition, Of A points out that Edison has just recentlydis

tributed additiot'lal proposed testimony and exhibits which bear on rhe 
subj ect of rate design which have not yet been received in evidence •. 

Furthe, CMA alleges, that eveOl if all evidence were now complete,. 
there has ::lot been suffici.ent opportunity for the parties to prepare 
rcasoQ~d conclusions' from tilet evidence and to present teem., to the 
Commission for consideration. . 

A maj or port:ton of CMA' s brief is devoted to a d:Lscussion 
of staf£'z rAte eesign, 3.dopted b,. Edison for the purpose of' its 
mo~ion for p~tial relief as it relates to the provisiOns of the 
~..iller - Warren Energy Lifeline' A.ct (Public Utilities Code Section 
739) ~ It notes t!lat the key ?rov-r~ion' of Section 739·:.s that rates 
for lifeline service may not be increased. after January 1,. 1976,;. until 
the average system rates have incre.'lSed 25 pe=cent 0:" more overtbe 
J~n~ ::i..~: 1976 level. CMA points oU: that ~y increase g::"a.:::.ted 
before that date wou!d not work tOW3rQ £ul£i!lQent of the 2S percent 

. , .' 

increase provision. ~ acdition, the implementation of tbepropcsed 
rate design wo~d provide rate reductions for assumed lifel:tne . . 
vol\lllles and less than system average inc:eases for larger residential 
e~tcoer$, which as a group al:eady provide the lowest return eo tbe' 
utility. 'SuCh a rate design, CMA alleges,. is so· inherently un=cason
able tb3.t it constitutes a violation of the due process and equal 
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pr~tection clauses of ~e U. S. and State constitutioQS. On this 
basis CMA takes t:l::e position that any partial1:1erease\ silould 'be 
spread on a tmifcrc percentage basis thus preserving the existing 
rate relationship's pending full eons!c1eration of the evidence and 

a..-guccnt. 

Position of Faro Bureau 
Farm 'Bm-eau indicated 'that altb.o~ it aoes not· oppose 

reasonable increases after a showing that such increases are needed~ 
it believes that the imcediate imposition of a lifeline rate would 

be premature. It further stated that i£ a rate structtz:e is going 
to be adopted to subsi<'!:tze certain members of the domestic class,. 
then it is incumbent ~on the Commission to recognize differences ~ 

basic necessi~ous use ba3ed. """Pon geogra?:"ic areas and the, lack o£~ 
nl:.taral gas, wh!ch the rates p=oposed in the mot:~on do not do," 

. Posit~on of Committee 

Committee has taken ~e poSition that because of the imp-lied 

reduced financ1=.g requiret=ents resulting from a decli1le in sale:> 
gro,-,,"th, the .amoct of need for the partial rate increase {sin ques
tion. Commit-:ee indicated that Eeison's rebuttal witness has been 
c:oss-exaQined on projected sales growth and his testimony indi~~cs 
a reduced fut'tlre srowth rate. Consequently 7- aeeordiI:.g: to. Committee:.' 
EQis~n's red~ccd financing requirements will not support the ado?tion 

at this time of, the t:?per limit cf t:!1.e· zone o.f reasonableness·' of the 

Commission staff's recolllmended rate of retcrn. 
Committee further alleges that t:he proposed allocation 

of tile ra'te increase to. 'the v&rious cus~omer groups. is eotc.p;'etcly 

u:lSupported on the record. In. fact, according to- Commit'tee~, the· 

record clearly suppor'"..s a smaller increase to the larger pOwer and 

very farge power e:cstomer groups than to the system as a' whole. ' 

I 
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Position of Edison 
Edison's basis for requesting the part:tal general ,rate 

increase is set forth in its motion. Consequently,Ed:tson limited 
its stateUlent of position and its brief to refuting .adverse positions ' 

set forth by the various parties as follows: 
1. There is no serious questi.on of the lawful authority of 

this Commission to grant t!1e ::lOtio:l. because the record', d'eve1oped 

to date clearly sets forth. an adequate basis for 'Che partial general 
rate increase sought by the motion and thus satisfies the require
ments of Public Utilities Code Section 454 that rate increases can 
be made effective on a showing before and a f:[ncling. by the' Commission 
that such an increase is justified. 

2. Edison is not bas:tng ,its request ena claim of "financial 
emergency", althotIgh its current and prospectiveearn:lngs. are, sub .. 
stantially below the level of return (8.2 percent) author:!zed by the 
Commission as the minimum reasonable rate of retarnreq~ired. 

:3. There is no legal or equitable basis for not authorizing, 

that portion of Edison's total rate increase request shown by the 
record: not to be reasonably subject to- dispute. 

4. The revenue increase contecplated by the partial general 

rate increase requested could be achieved alterately to the'staff's 

proposal by across-the-board percentage increases. 
Need For: Partial Increase 

The ever increasing cost of goods and services, the 
C\n:'rent high level of the cost of tnoney~ the imposition: of env-"'...ron
mentally related· regu!etory requirements, and the substantial 
increase in the need for capital have combined to requirefr:equent 
formal filings by all the utilities resulting iIi a backlogof,forcal 

, , 

proceedings unprecedented in this Commission's history. Ina.ddition" 
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participation 1rt these proceedings by heretofore non-ex!stant or 
relat:ively inactive COllStlmer groups has rapidly accelerated. The 
unavoidable effect of the increase in both the number. of formal 
filiDgs and the n'CXnber of participants at . the hearings on these 

matters coupled with a flood ,of utility related legis1ativeacts 

has been a substantial increase in the period between the fil!!lg; of 

an application and the !ss~ce of a decision on the' matter. . Such 
cood!.tions exist throughout the country as well as in Californ:La.. 
No correlation bas ever been established between the extension of 
regulatory processing time and the numerous deratings of utility 
financial offerings but it is axiomatic that delays :i:n providing 
required rate relief do nothing to mitigate the earnings attrition of 

a utility faced with possible derating of its securi~ies... It is 
obne,us'that measures must be taken to eotmteract the deleterious 
effect of prol:onged regulatory processing periods on 
both the i.nvestor and ratepayer ... !he granting of a partial general 
rate increase as requested by Edison in' its motion is one such 
meas'Ure that could be effective .. 

It is more than 18 montbs since Edison filed this applica- .' 
tion. '!'he record is quite clear tilat a~presentrates,. Edison will 
Dot earn its last authorized rate of. =etcrn dtrring the test year 1976. 

The primary rectuest for· an increase of $339 million is based on test 
year 1976. Obviously~ delays. beyond January 1,. 197& in effect!ng the 
increase ultimately determined as reasonable will reduce Edison's 
opportunities to earn the authorized increase d-or:Lng the test year .. 
In add:tt1on~ to prevent further attrition in Edison's earnings while ' 
providing time for full and deliberate consideration of the' record , . ,.' . 

aft:er appropriate briefing,. a partial :ate iD.cr~2Se' appears justified 
at this time .. 

, 1' • 
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AmOtmt of Partial Increase Presently. ,Justified 
Both the Cocmission staff and Edison have presented full 

showings on recommended rate of return for Edison for the test year 
1970. Such presenta.tions occupied mc:ny d.?ys of ~aring. and all 
panies of record were afforded am;>le opportunity to· cross-examine 
the respective witnesses. Edison's financial vice president' presented 
testimony and exhibits in support of Edison's requested" :ate' of . 
return of 9 .. 6 perceutto yield a ret\lrl'l. on ~u1ty of 15 percent .. 
!he Commission staff's financial examiner ::?resented' testimony and 
exhibits supporting a recommended range of ra'te of return of, 
8.6· percent to 8 .. 9 percent to provide a return on equity of 
11.99 percent to U.77 perce:lt. While it would ~ppear that the 
record is presently complete concerning the revenue requirements of 
Eeison's jurisdictional operations it would be p:emature· t<> dete:mine 
a rai:e of return without the benefit of ft:ll briefing and amp-le time 
to' thoroughly consider the entire record. 

It is noted~ however ~ that the return onequ:£'ty of 12.25-
percent set forth in Decision No. 81919 is. toward the lower edge' of 
the staff's recommended z~e of reasoOQoleness. Under those circum
stances 7 granting a portion of the requested increase so as to main
tain the return on equity last found reasooab:!.e as recomcendedby 

the Commission staff would not be inequitable to either the: r~tepayer 
or the investor. Because of :he ihereased iIrbedded cost of deb.f and 
change in financial structure which has oceu--red s~ce the 1ss~nci 
of Decis:i.on No. 81919 a rate of return of 8.7 percent: is pre~ent:LY\ 
required to provide a retu....-n on equity of 12 .. 25 percent,.· as.'contrB..sted 

."-"".' 

"1 • 
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to a rate of return of 8.2 percent authorized by Decision- No. 81919. 
l'he financial structure adopted in Decis:ton No. 819i~ and the est! .. 
mated 1976 test year financial structure as set forth in Exhibit 45 
are set forth, in the followi:lg. tabulation: 

: Decision No. 81919 : Staff Eihibi~45 : 
:tiipital: COst :Qcighted:i!iipieal: COse :Wei8htea: 

: ________ ~I~t_e_m ______ ~:_Ra~t~io~·~:~F~ae~to~r~:~~CO~s~ts~_:~R=a~t~i~o_-~:F~a~c~eo~r_: __ .CO~sts ___ : 

Long Term Debt 
Preferred and 

Preference Stock 
Common Stock Equity 
Totals 

49.75% 

13.48 
36.77 

100.001. 

5.657. 2.811. 

6.45 .87 
12.25 4.50 

8.181. 

48.Z21. 6.351. 3.167.: . 

13.11 6.81 .91 
38.67 12.25' 4.74 

100.001. S.7d7. 

Only the Commission staff and' Edison presented complete· 
showings on revenues ~ expenses ~ rate base ~ and recommended rate: of 
return. The comparative results of operations for California ,Juris
dictional sales at present rates are set forth for the test'ye.a.rl976 
in Table 2-A of staff Exhibit 97. As shown. therein the st:aff' s esti
mated ra1:e of return is 7.67 percent on a depreciated rate· b~e. of 
$3 ~ 642, 095 ~ 000 and Ed :!.son's estimated rate of ret"..lrn is 5,.47 percent 
on a depreciated rate base of $4,121~l60~OOO. Edisoc.Js n'le>tion is 
based on the staff's estimate on the theory that S'llCh estimate reflects. 
the most conservative est:tmz.te in the record. On this: basis we will 
adopt the staff's estimate a1: this time for the express purpose' of 
computing the additional reven~ required for a partial increase to . 
provide the 'above disecssed 8.7 percent rate of return. Based oc.t:he 
staff's estimates:, the additional revenue required to provide a rate 
of .. return of 8.7 percent is approximately $80 million. lbeensu:tn:g 
ozder will authorize rates designed to produce additional 1976. test 
year revent1es of $80 million. Our utilization of .the staff r s ·est.:t
mates for this stated purpose is not to- be coD.StrUed as, . our f:Ula~' 
findings on this ma'Cter. 

-11-
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Allocation of Increase to Customer Groups 

The ~mmwr1es of positions of tbe various parties 
indicate that the apportiomoent of any gra:lted partial increase to- the 
various customer gr~ps would appear to be of greater ~oncern to the' 

parties than the actual amount of any increase to be granted •. 
Test1tx:.ony on the appropriate apportioDlDl!nt of rate increases has been 
entered into evidence by Edison, the Commission staff~ trJRN~ 
GoverDment ~ and Comnittee. As po:[uted out by some of the ~ies ~ 
all the exhibits and testimony on rate design and the all~tiOo . 
of revenue increases to the various customer groups have not yet been 
included in the record of this proceeding .. · .It is obvious.· that rhe 
final decision on the appropriate apportionment of authoriZed rate 

increases can only be made after careful deliberation on the full 

and complete record of the proc:eed.illg~ including appropriate briefs. 

Be~use the :ecord is not yet completed or fully ar~d on the 
a.ppropri.3.t:e rate design for the apportiOtm:ellt of the authorized 
partial general increase, we are not in a' positiO!1 to logic.slly. 
apportion tl:ds increase to 'the various customer groups :tn accordaxlce 
with one rate spread recommenctation in preference to at1""Cher. 

Consequently ~ with. one exception~ we will appot'1:ion the partiai 
increase of $80 mi.llion to the various CtlStomer groups 00. .a:. 'l.m!form-:' 

cents per kilowatt hour b.s.sis. !'be- exeeptionis the l:tfeline-

portion of the domes't1c~ i.e., from 0 to 300 kilowa=t hours a month. \ 

-12-
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Ye have noted that Assembly Bill 167 added Section 739 
to the Public Utilities Code. !his section provides tba~ this 
C~ssion shall require every electrical and gas corporation to file 
a schedule of re.tes etd c:ha.:ges prov:td:tng a lifeline rate.. The life

line rate shall be :lot greater t'han -::~ ::ates in . effect on January 1 ~ 
1976. In Decision No. ~902 we took t:.e first step.in the establish
ment of such lifeline rates for PG&E by specifY'....n.g a. simplified , . 
rate structure COll$isting of 2. customer charge 7 a mitdm.xm lifeline . . 

blo<:k of from SOC to 500 kil~tt hot:rs 1:>e: month. e~ding on 
geographic l~tion) and a tailbloc!<. These rates provided for no 
inerense at the ~~per end of the lifeline block ~nd for generally 
incr&s:tng rates above that po1n~ so tb.at at the 1,500 kilowatt hour 
per ~th cOtlSUlIlptio:s. point, the increase for those users app:"oxlmated 
the overall increase. '!he s~af£ witness in this proceeding 
recOmmended three alternate domestic ra~e designs p&tterned after 
~he ~hor1zed PG&E domestic rates. These three al~ernatives are 
cOllcep'tl:.ally similar sud vary only in the plaCetne:lt of emphasis in 

the C'".:s~otl:\CX charze versus the energy blocks .. · !'he staff recommet1.ds 
:he adoption of Alternative No.2 which will be at:thor1zed in the 
ensuiug order.'d It will be noted tba.tthis rate' desigc: includes 
small i::l.ereases to the very low user and ~ for this reason;, ~ess 

~ Alterna~ive No.2 p:ovides for a customer charge double, tbepresent 
customer charge in each rate zone. . 

, -13-
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these domestic rates are implemented be£ore'January 1, 1976~ 
AB167 would preclude their establishment until such a time as the 

average rates have been increased 25 percent· above their .January l~ 
1976 level. 

In simpl1fyi::g the domestic rate structure with this 
order 7 we have reduced the number of energy, rate blocks for the 

first: 300 kwh £roc. three to O:le block and for energy sales above 

300 kwh from two 'blocks to one block. The elimination of twO' rate, 

blocks in the first 300 kwh of uSage in eonjuction with the. 

authorized increase in customer charges while also maintaining the 

~ bill for 300 kwh usage per month bas resulted fn billred~tions 
for those customers using between approximately 70 kwh and- 300 kwh. 
each mO:l.th.. Therefore, the domestic lifelUle sales w:tllreeeive au 
overall :ninor reduction in rates as indieated on the tabula:t1on' on 
page 15. 

In pass!ng we note "Chat we have pendingtbree matters 
which relate direCi;ly or indirectly to lifeline rates. Case 

No. 9804 is an iavestigation into- the desigu of electric rate 
structures to Co:lServe energy ~ Case No. 9886 is an investigation 
into electric utility fuel cost adjustment procedures, and case 
No. 9988, i,s a:l investigation mto the establishment o£ lifeline 

volumes of gas and quantities of electricity. B8vingonce taken the 

first $t<71> in the establishment of lifeline rates as authoriZed in. 
this decisionp any rate ehaXlges resultirl,g' from, those other 

-14-
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matters will not increase the lifeline rate charges and' w1ll~ there
fore, not confl:tct with .. 4.Bl67.. nte increases for the various customer 
sroups authorized by this decisiOn o~, the initial phase 'of', the pro
ceeding are as follows: 

Findings 

Customer Group, 

Domestic Lifeline 
Domestic EaJance 
Lightfngand: Small Power 
Large Power 
Very large Power , 
Agricultural and Pumping 
Street I.:tghting 
OffFeak " 

. Total 

Increase' 
$:M ,'1 

(2,367) (0 .. 6:) 
14 ... 052' 6.7 , 
18-,,911 5.1 
24,,649 , 7 .. 2>, 
18-... 857 8~7' 
4;082 6-.4 
1,.2693:.5-

172 10 2' :.:.z.=' 

79,625 4.9 
( ) Denotes negative f1gure. 

1. Southern California Edison Company t s test:tmony and evidence 

in this proceeding. reflects test year 1976 res~ts in anticipation' 

that any authorized increases would be :tn effect for all or substan
tially all of the- test year .. 

2. Because of 1:b.e probability that a decision in th:Ls matter 
will not be· issued in time to provide the test year 1976 revenues 

found necesssry for jurisdictional operations~ a partislgenera-l 
increase in rates,. to be construed as an :!.nitialphase in this pro
ceeding, 1$ reasonable and justified to arrest Edison's continuing., 
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erosion of earnings and to materially improve its financial 

performance, to enhance its ability to raise additional capital 

required for £:£nanc:tng its contiJ.ming construction pro~ams, to 
provide better 1l:Ivestor acceptance of Edison's securit:tes, and 
to reduce the risk of derating of its securities. 

3. The granting of apartia.l general increase to provide a 
'rate of return of S.7 percent on rate base is jost1f:ted at this 

time and is consistent with the recogt::!zed' need to· take- measures to' 

expedite the authorization of needed rate relief. 

4. The amount of increase, based on the staff showing. at 
this time, to produce an S.7 percent rate of return is $80 m!ll:ton 
which will provide a rettJrll on equity of 12.25 percent. 

S. Our adoption of the Commission staff results of operation 
and the author:tzation of rates designed to produce oUr lasc'autho
rized return on equity is just and'reasonable for the resolution of 
the initial phase of, this matter but should not be considered as our 
final disposition of this matter. 

6. The incr~es in rates.and charges authorized herein are 
reasonable as an initial phase of this proceeding and the present: 
rates and charges insofar as they differ from those prescribed 

herein a:rc for the immediate future unjust and unreasonable •. 
7 • The domestic rates autho=!zed herein'prov:i.de substantially 

no increase in the 0 ~ 300 kilowat1: hour a month consumption 'l:>locks 
and should be e01lS1dered as the f:trs-c step in the·establishment: of 

lifeline rates for Edisoe. as required by ABl67. . 

8. All rates other than lifeline 8ball be incre.ased on .it 

uniform. cents per kilowatt hour ba.3is.. ,/ 

The Cormnission eonelt:des that Sourhern california Edison 
Company's motion for. a partial general rate increase· shouldcbe 

g=anted t<> the extent set forth in the order which follows~ , 

-l~-
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ORDER ... ~ .... .-.-

IT IS ORDERED that after the effective date of this order 
Southern California Edison Co~any is autborized to file revised rate 
schedules with rates increased from present levels by.O'.200 cents per ( 
kilowatt hour for all rate schecl:ules except for the ~irst. 300 kilowatt' t \. 
hours of domestic (lifeline) service., Rate schedules fordomesti.c It 

service shall be Cloe.:t:!.ed in accordance with Appendix :s. ·of this 
decision. Such f:l1ings shall comply with General Order No .. 96-A. \ 

The effective date of the revised schedules shall be 
December 3l~ 1975. !he revised scbedules shall apply only -to service 
rendered on and after the effective date hereof. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at S:m FnncileO . ~ California,. thiS ..3() z;&" 

dey of OEC~MRER ~ 197~ 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant: . Rollin E. Woodbl.:rY" Robert 3 .. Cahall, William E. Marx, 
Dennis. G. Monge by ~illiam E. Marx, Dennis G. Monge~ 8.ll0 Richard 
K. Durant, Attorneys at Law, for Southern carIfornita Edison 
Company. ", 

I 

Protestants: Geor!e Gilmo:::e" Attorney at :Law, Dr. Eugene Co12e,. a:ld 
Sylvia M. Siege , tor Toward Utility Rate NormaliZation, nsumers 
Fed"erat10n of california, Fight Inflation Together, Energy Reform 
Group, Citizens of San. ~-nardino, Upland, etc.;. Robert D. Rt:dniek 
Attorney at Law, for PQN.gR (?eo?le Outraged With Electric Rates). 

Interested Parties: T.~. Anderson and A. W. Hoc/·ton, for General 
Portland, Inc., cal1fornii D!V"'...s!on; Best, Best 6( Krieger by 
Michael D. Harris, Arthur L. Littleworth, and Glen E. S·tephens, 
Attorneys at Law, for Desert Water Agency" City of PalCl springs, 
Palm Springs Unified School District:, Desert: Hospital District:, 
and Desert Hot Springs County Water Agency; Will H. Braunle, for 
Safeway Stores, Inc.; Brobeck, Phleger & Ha:rrison, by GOrden E. 
Davis, Thomas G. Wood, Attorneys at Law, and ~obert E. Burt,. for 
california Manufacturers Association; Richard '[). DeLuce, Attorney 
at Law,. Edward Sherry, and Dr. Harris NiSseI, .for Air Products 
and Chemicals,. Inc.; Frank J .. Dorsey, Attorney· at Law,. .and Daniel 
J.. Reed for Consumer Interests of the Executive Agency of the: 
United States; Enright, Elliot & Betz by Norman Elliott, Attorney· 
at Law, for Monolith Portland Cement Co. and Committee to Protect 
california Econom.y; Paul P. Hendricks,. For City of Vernon, Williat:l. 
L. Knecht:~ and Willimii H. EdwarQs, Attorneys at Law, for Cali:f'ori'iia 
Farm Bureau Federa~ioll; Artnur K"!'r~el, and JoeWestmoreland~ :or 
C1~ of Riverside; 'tV .. C. Leist,. an R:. F. Smith, for Union ca~bide 
Corp.; Overton,. Lyma:l & Prince, by Donala R. Ford,. Attorney at 
LaW,. for Southwestern Portland Cement Co .. ;. william M. ::?he::'ffer, 

. and David B. Follett, Attorneys at Law, for Soudiern Cali±ornia 
Gas Company; John &'7 Phil11~, Attorney at Law, for Planning :me 
Conse7:Va~1on teague; Burt Pes, Ci~ Attorney, by Freder:i.ekH~ 
Kranz~ Jr., Attorney at Law for Los A:lgeles Department of· Water 
.and Power; Louis Possner, for City of I.ong, Beach; Kenneth M. . 
Robi.nson,. Attorney at taw, and George B. Scheer, for Kal~er Steel 
Corporation; Robert 'tV. Rt:Ss.el by Ke:meth Z. CUde, for City of 
Los Angeles; R. M. Shillito, for california Retailers.Assoc:tat1on; 
James F. Sorensen, for Friant Water Users AssOCiat:tOIl; John? 
~, for Los Angeles Department of Water and Power; Rober. t P. 
'W~ John M. Davenport, R. D. T'womev, and Gerald Winerman, 
Attorneys at Law, for Metropolitan Wate~ District of Southern 
California; and M. Keate Worley. Attorney at Law, for Texacc, Inc. 

Commission Staff: Timot:h~ E. Treacy, Attorney at Law, Robert' C. 
Moeck, and· Kenneth K. hew .. 

'"., ''I', 
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~IES- SOO'XHEI"..N CAI.IFORNtA EDIso~r COI1PA.W 

SCHEDULES NOS. D .. l r D .. 2~ D-3. D-4. D-> and D-6 . 

e .. . . .,. 

Charges" Per Month 
2 3 4.. 5, (; .l. 

Cu:tomer Charge: SZ.00 $2.20 $2.40 . $2 .. 60 $2 .. 80 $3.00 

Enerzy Ch.crse (1'0 ~ added to the Customer'Charee):. 
First 300 ltwhr, per ktJhr 3.:07 3 ~ 13· 3.20 
Execs:. Kt'k . .r~ pcr kwhr 2.24 2.24 2.24 

3 .. 27 3.35·, 3.47 
2~24. 2:.24 2.24 

'\ 

M:i:::wnum Charse: 'J:he monthly min1mum charge- ~h.all boe the monthly' 
CU:1:omer Cb.a rge. " 

:j ... " 
,' ... " '. 
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